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IL SUIT FOR A RECEIVER

Western Hardware Companys
Creditors Want Assignme-

ntS Aside

ALLEGATIONS OF FRAUDP-

REFERENCESkb UXLAVF L TO-
t 1 SOME OF THE GREDITORS

Fraser Chalmers vs Crane and
Remingrton on Trial An Old LadyI Buncoed Out of Her Entire Savi-

ngTH Three Cases Aifjueil and
Submitted in the State Supreme
CourtCourt Callings

J The Colorado Fuel and Iron company
6 and the New York Belting and Pack-

ing
¬

company limited have entered
cepairate attainment suits against the
Western Hadware company The for-

mer
¬

r company seeks to recover 66812

r for goods sold and delivered and the
latter H095S5 aiso for goods sold and
delivered

Joseph Geoghegan has also com-
menced

¬

suit against the same company-
to recover 297303 on various assigned
accounts

WANT A RECEIVER-
The Colorado Fuel company bas

also entered suit against the Western
Hardware company and O W Moyle
assignee In which it is prayed that the

Si assignment be set aside on the ground
4 cr fraud and that a receiver be ap ¬

pointed-
It is alleged that the assignee is a

lawyer and knows nothing about the
i hardware business and that he has

pubJcly offered to sell the stock of the
4V company for a sum far below its

t actual value-
It is also alleged that the assignment-

was made for the purpose of defraud-
ing

¬

creditors of the company and that
i the preference to the Provo Commer-

cial
¬

and Savings Bank in toe sum of
3000 was made to give Reed Smoot

t president of the bank and a director of
l the hardware company a personal

p preference-
It is ajso alleged that the preference

to McCornick Co for 15000 is fraud-
ulent

¬

n on the grounds that Reed Smoot
Ji and Nathan Sears directors of the

hardware company had guaranteed
the payment to McCornick and that
the preference was made to relieve

4 4 Smopt and Sears from personal liabil
11 ityThe plaintiffs are creditors of the

company in the sum of 152053 and
i they ask that the assignee be required

to show cause why a receiver should
not be appointed-

TheI hearing on the motion was set
for Wednesday next

I A Patent Gus Generator
The trial of the case of Fraser

r Chalmers against Charles Crane and
W H Remington was commenced yesr teiday before Judge Street and a jury
Messrs Bennett and Harkness appear ¬

tJl ing for the plaintiff and Messrs Mc
r Callum and Hoppaugh for the defen-

dants
¬

A 1 ne plaintiffs sued to recover 1S4LOS

wh interest from April 1 1893 al-
leged

¬

r to be due for machinery fittings
Il and fixtures for a certain gus producer

furnished and delivered to one W Fy Hannes by plaintiffs between October
f 25 1892 and April 1 1893 defendants

it being aleged having agreed in writ-
ing

¬

on October 25 1892 to assume any
jir contracts for Hannes fur said gas pro-

ducer
¬

LA to the amount of 2000
The defendants in their answer al ¬

leged that they agreed to assume the
contract for the fixtures and materials

t for and the construction of a patent
gas producer of which Hannes was the
patentee but instead of making a ma ¬

f chine like the one patented by Hannes-
it is alleged the plaintiffs constructed

Ir a totally different machine without the
knowledge or consent oT the de-
fendants

¬

t
K is also alleged that by false and

fraudulent representations the plain-
tiffs

¬

induced Hannes to give a receipt
I of approval and acceptance for the ma

I chine Wherefore defendants prayed
that they be dismissed-

The hearing was in progress at the
hour of adjournment

Short Orders

1 j Oberfelder vs W H Wallace et
ai leave granted to file second
amended complaint

K Frank Thompson vs J G Jacobs
N demurrer to complaint withdrawn and
I fifteen days allowed to answer

Evelyn Glasmann vs J B Cummock
demurrer to complaint overruled and
twenty days to answer

Nels Corlsen vs John M Cannonet al
demurrer to complaint argued and sub ¬I mitted-

S F Waiker vs S L Driving Park
association judgment for the plaintiff

1 for 89479

AX OLD LADY BUXGOED

Two Film JHaannters Do Her Up to
the Extent of 1a8

A case in which it appears that an
old lady off slender means was buncoed
out of every cent she has in the world
by a couple of swindlers was brought-
to the nolice of the county attorney
yesterday The lady kept a small
bakery shop at 176 West South Temple I

street and recently a couple of young
men going under the names of Flem

t ming and Burns called frequently at
the shop and represented that they

v were engaged In the manufacture of
rubber stamps which yielded big

1J profits
The men after a good deal of per-

suasion
¬

induced the old lady to sel-
F out her stock and little fixtures and to

hand over to them the sum realized
38 for an interest in the rubber stamp

business After receiving the cash
Flamming and Burns never showed up
again and Sheriff Hardy and County
Attorney Wiiittemore were consulted

Investigation showed that the men
bought scalpers tickets for Kansas
City with the intention of using them-
as far as Denver and there collecting
the rebate and left this city on Thurs ¬

dayThe flimflammers oupie a room
at 321 south First and but
little else Is known of them

The amount is so small that Lt
would hardly pay to Institute seafor them at Denver and if found exdite them so that It is likely no notion
will be tenThe is however left ab ¬

solutely destitute by the heartless
couple She has a daughter residing

Us in Kansas arid it is likely the county
court will to send therelg 1e

Curt Oullinpr

Acomplaint was lodged in Justice
Sells court yesterday charging Roy
llayne with appropriating a gold
watch to the value of 35 belonging TO

jlarion Swobe
The trial of Phoebe Felcher on a

charge of maliciously damaging the
furniture of a room occupied in
the Conway boarding house was be
gun before Justice Harvey yesterday
When the case was about half over the
pates agreed to a compromise oy

the defendant was to pay Mrs
Mcwn the proprietress of the Con
wy for the damage done and to
pay the court cost amounting to 945
and on this basis the case was dls ¬

missed
The rules of practice In the district

L > court of the Third judicial district have I

51 been printed and bound inneat form

r

and are in the clerks office ready for
distribution to members of the bar
Thlittle volume Js also a schedule of

fees not provided for in the fee
billBrigham Reese a native of Wales
now a resident of Salt Lake was ad-
mitted

¬

to citizenship

SURLI COURT

Three Cases Arstred and TnUen Un-

der
¬

Advisement
Three cases were yesterday argued

before the state supreme court and
taken under advisement-

In the People vs Thomas McCune
appellant the arguments were made by
Attorney George Sutherland for the
appellant and Attorney Benner X
Smith for the respondents-

The action was originally brought
against the defendant who was
charged with befouling the waters of
Otter creek at a point seven miles
frofn the village of Plateau in Sevier
county by maintaining on the banks
ofthe steam a sheep corrall The de ¬

found guilty before a jus¬

tice of the peace of Sevier county and
ordered to pay a fine He appealed to
the First district court where the case
was again tried and he was adjudged
to pay a fine of 10 and costs From
this judgment and from the order of
the court denying a motion for a new j

trial appeal to the supreme court was
taken

The principal ground on which the
defendant relies for a reversal of the
judgment of the district court Is that
the court erred in instructing the jury
as a matter of law that the settlement
called Plateau is a village under the
meaning of the act
ExPolice Officer HcDoiinias Appeal

The State vs Frank McDonald ap-

pellant
¬

was argued by Judge Powers-
for the appellant and by AttorneyGen ¬

eral Bishop for the respondent
McDonald who was a police officer

on August 11 1895 was found guilty of jassaulting on that date one Emil
Sacharison with a deadiy weapon with
intent to do bodily harm and was sen ¬

tenced to be imprisoned in the peni-
tentiary

¬

for four months from which
judgment the present appeal was
taken

The facts were that McDonald at
the request of a man named Rand
took up some cows belonging to Snub ¬

arison which were trespassing on
Rands property McDonald went to
Sacharisons house and there a roWoccurred and in the mixup McDonald
shot Sacharison in the hand the bullet
passing through that member Sach ¬

arison also claimed that McDonald-
shot three times and that one bullet
grazed his forehead-

As grounds for a reversal of judg-
ment

¬

the appellants counsel urged
that the indictment was Insufficient
and that the court errors in his
charge t the jury male

A Dunne Case
Joseph Dederichs vs Salt Lake City

Railroad company appellant was ar¬

gued by Messrs Rawlins and Critch
low for the appellant and by Judge A
N Cherry for the respondent-

The plaintiff Dederichs sued in the
Third district court to recover 10000
damages for personal injuries sus ¬

tained by one of the defendant com ¬

panys street cars colliding with his
buggy in which he was riding at the
Intersection of Second South and
Eighth East streets in this city j

Judgment for the plaintiff was ren-
dered

¬

in the district court for 51500
from which the appeal was taken
Error at the trial were th egrounds-
of the appeal

MONO MET ALLISrvi

WHY BELGIUM RETUK ED TO IT

Interesting Discussion of Finances-
By 31 Allnrd u Distinguished
Belgian Pulilicibt

To the Editor of the Enquirer-
The inclosed letter to the minister of

of the United States at Brussels reaches-
me from 2 Allard the distinguished Bel-
gian publicist Coming from a source
free from political bias it is like ¬

ly to interest equally the supporter
of Mr McKinley and those of Mr Bryan
each party being as we are assured
equally in earnest to restore silver to the
worlds curency the methods only being
different

At my request 1L Allard has obtained
permission from Ewing to publish the
lettter Yours faithfully

MOHETON FREWEN
2 Chesham Place London

September 5 189-
6Translated from the French-

To His Excellency the Hon James Cur
rie United States Minister Brussels
I feel it my duty to answer without de¬

lay the letter which you kindly addressed
to me yesterday but I beg your forgive-
ness

¬

if here in the countr tar nom mloffice and my au itas ex-
plicit

¬

I should wish totaI in my answers the same se
qeunce which you have adopted in your
questions

1 The law of Belgium gives to every
debtor th ueqnuestioned right to pay athis option in gold or silver wether thisdebtor the unquestioned right to pay ata private citizen native or foreign

2 No official estimate exists of thequantity of money actually in circulation
in Belgium but this much can be affirmed
that practically no gold is met with so
that the national bank which alone issues
bank notes in Belgium never pays gold
when these notes are presented but al ¬
ways pays silver

3 At its birth in 1831 Belgium adopted
the French monetary system based on
the two metals gold and silver i e bi-
metallism

¬

But about 1S51 when the gold mines ofCalifornia and Australia produced gold inlarge quantities Belgium demonetized-
gold and became silver monometallic

About 1SG3 however business became so
depressed in Belgium that the people
force the minister M FrereOrban to

and obliged the government to be ¬
come again bimetallic

Abut 1S73 France prevailed upon thestates France Italy Belgium
Switzerland suspend the coinage ofsilver which suspension established here-a kind of limping monometallism forthough silver can no longer be coined thethen existing silver coins continue to cir-
culate

¬
within the Latin union which uniondates from 1SG5

Since 1873 a crisis consisting in a fallin all prices exists continually nor doesit appear possible to arrest its progress
This fall in prices reacting on wages Isnow evolving a social and industrial crisisYou ask me why we returned In 1S73 to
monometallism limping though it be Ican conceive no other reason unless thatIt was to please a certain class of finan-
ciers

¬
which profited therebya class sup ¬

ported by theories invented and defendedat that time by some political economistsnotably by members of the Institute ofFrance
4 You ask what influence these mone ¬tary measures have had In Belgium onIndustry and wages Money whichalready scarce in 1ST3 has become wa

scarcer and that fal in prices which waspredicted has place The average
fall in the price of all the products oflabor Is 50 pr cent since 1S73 that ofcereals over per cent Industry Is nolonger remunerative agriculture is ruinedand everybody is clamoring for protectionby import duties while our citi-zens

¬think of wassuch is rine con ¬
dition of

5 For the last twenty years no newgold or silver has been coined in Bel-gium
¬

6 The mint pays for gold 3437 francsper kilo and for silver 22055 francs per
kilo without any change since 1SB5 butsince 1S74 it no longer buys silver Thereis thus a mint price for gold only butgold is always dearer in the open marketthan the purchase price of the mint

Accept M le Minister the assurance
ALPHONSE ALLARD

Dlrecleur honoraire de la Monnaile deBelgiquia Delegue du GouvernementBeige aux Coufereux Montaire Interna ¬
tional 1892 etcAugust 1 186 Cincinnati Enquirer I

C SAll those who smoke Sam Lv Ci-
gar

¬

Manufacturing Cos W Bryan
smoke aunion made dsrar l

<

CBncclens Arnica Salve
The best alve in the world for cuts

bruises sores ulcers salt rheum fever
sores tetter chapped hands chilblains
corns and all skin eruptions and posi ¬

tively cures pies or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion

¬

or money refunded Price 25 centper box For sale ty Z C M I
dept

GoSam Levy Cigar Manufacturing Co
have the finest cigar you ever smoked
they call it the W J Bryan It is made-
of Vulta Abajo tobacco tobacco that-
Is konwn for its quality

Awarded
Highest HonorsWorlds Fair

DR
d jZ
CAM

BAN-
iPOIA pure Fiee

from Ammoni or an adultrat
40 YEARS TH

Merit
Made and Merit Maintains confidence
of the people in Hoods Sarsaparilla If amedicine cures you when sick if it makes
wonderful cures everywhere then beyond
question that medicinepossesses merit

M d
That is just the truth about Hoods Sar-
saparilla

¬

We know it possesses merit
because it cures not once or twice or ahundred times but in thousands andthousands of cases We know it cures
absolutely permanently when all othersfail to do any good whatever We re-

peatHoods
SarsapariHa

Is the bestIn fact the One True Blood Purifier-

cureHood s Pills biliousness
nausea indigeston

cent

kodaks and-
Cameras

From 500 to 10000
+

Why dont you have a camera
Why dont you take pictures
Other people have cameras and take

nice pictures and what others can do
you can do Come and see vhat we
can do for you in this direction for very
little money

We make no charge for our talk and
furnish catalogues fre-

eBrowning Bros
155 Main street Salt Lake City Utah

2461 Washington Avenue Ogden Utah

PROFESSOR

Stoddard
CLAIRVOYANT

The World = Renowned
Of Belfast Ireland

We are going-
To see him-

If youd go to your proper sphere In life
And end all trotWes earp and strife
Climb high the ladder of renown-
Be first and foremost of your town

And of your life get a review-
Of present and future learFometnng too
Then if you have the of doubt
Prof Stoddard will help you out

The present dullness hell make bright
And pains and illness hel set right
Lost and stolen hell locate
Yourself and trouble hell separate-

If you have troubles upon your mind
He is the best friend you can find
His parlors too are just divine
His office hours from 900 to 000

One dollar for readings is al hell charge
For his good advice that not large
Unless his advice you seek by mall
Two dollars it will be then without fail
Office Park Terrace Third South 50Salt Lake City Utah State

PORKrece-
nty sold at 535 per barrel against

low average of 51097 per ba-
rrel

¬

We perceive no reason for any fur ¬

decline and predict that conserva-
tive

¬

purchases of the hog product will
prove exceedingly profitable-

We receive quotations on grain pro ¬

visions the most active stocks every 15
minutes during the day Prompt service
Careful attention to all orders

TELEPHONE NO 631

PHILLIPS CO
commission BROKERS-

GRAIN PROVISIONS COTTON
STOCKS AND BONDS

ROOMS 19 AND WALKER BROS
BANK BUILDING SALT LAKE
UTA

These tiny Capsules superior
I to Balsam Copaiba S

Cubebsorlnjecflonsand MID
CURE IN 48 HOURS Vly I

the same diseases wilhouf
inconvenience I

Sold by all arutqslJ

LEGAL NOTICE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PROBATE I

division Third judicial district in and for
Salt Lake county state of UtahIn the
mater of the estate of Frederick H Auer

deceased Notice Pursuant to an
order of said court in said matter notice-
is hereby given that Saturday the 10th
day of October A D 1896 at 10 oclock-
a m at the county court house in Salt
Lake city Utah in the court room of
said court has been appointed the time
and pace for the hearing of a petition-
of Samuel H Auerbach Gustave Meyer
Theodore Meyer and Isadore Meyer pray ¬

ing for the admission to prolate of two cer-
tain

¬

documens therewith presented pur¬

porting to be the last will and testament-
and codicil thereto of Frederick H Auer¬

bach deceased when and where all per-
sons

¬
interested may appear and oppose the

probate of said will and codicil thereto-
or the granting of letters testamentary tthe aforesaid petitioners as prayed for
said petition

In wtness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and
Seal seal of said court this 12th day of

September A D 1896-

C E STANTON ClerkBy A C REESE Deputy Clerk
Marshall Royle Attorneys for Peti-

tioners
¬

I
FAILNG

Nervous

MANHOOD

Debit
i2 Weakness of Boy and

11rq41 Mind Effects Errm4 or Excesses in or
Young Robust Noble

4c4lkm V Manhood fully Restoredi W11 How to Enlarge andjii r Strengthen Weak Un
J

developed Portion of
trlJl Body Absolntely Tin

I j jtj aUngHomoTreatmentw
u jjujii muiJ

Men testify from CO States and Foreign
Countries Send for Descriptive Book ex-
planation

¬
and proofs mailed sealed fre

ERIE MEDICAL CO Buffalo K5Y

Ctlchcstcrji Eazlhli Diamond D-rnfrYYL P llS
OrleJnalnaJ Only Genuine

SAFE clwajs Tiiitle LADIES si-
Dref lit for Chidiutcri nnlit Iil-
monttjlrandln lied acd Gild

xt tniel wlk blae rlibon Tce-
n1 t n other Jtdntobiulialldlmllalw 14e-

InIt C nsrsps fir rirtlcutrs t ttlmonUIi nl-

KUefl fur TjHlIdu1 n trtterky-

N
return

111 It COt
emiealCo

T ris amc Favrr

Scldtz I Locn la-

Bessborffa

iiillL4lU r

A

I

6IUi fPnnarySec
a ondaryorTei

tlary BLOOD POISON permanently
cured lniStoSS days
homo forEamo prico Youcanbotrctcdl

CiT
S ty lfyouprcfer to come here we rcontract to hotel

no chare ifwo fail to cure If you have bistnd
Ide potash and stilt tnenmcrand

palS Mucous latchos in mouth Suro ThroatPlmp21 Copper Colored Spots 1cers onnay body irorEyebrowF fa tin3ut 1r is this Secondary BLOOD POISZ9-
We guarantee to cure We solicltthe most obstinato cases cad challenge time world for acase tro cannot care This dL ease has al trays
baffled time skill of tho most eminent physi-
cians

¬
8500000 capital behind our nacondl

tlonal guaranty Absolute proofs sent sealed onapplication Address COOK REMEDY CO307 Masonic Temple CHICAGO iLL-

ITIONJ111 B IOF RPllllt1Iffl THE I

Frank KnocPresidentG-eo A LoweVicePresidentEd W DuncanCashierEO GatesAssistt Cashier

CAPITAL PAID 1X300OOO
SURPLUS 920000

Banking in all its branches transacted
drawn on the principal cities

of Europe Interest paid on time depos-
its

¬

t toRmc t
BANKERSS-

ALT LAKES CiTY TTTAJI

ESTABLISHED 1S73

Transact a General Banking Business-

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VicePresident-
H S YOUNG Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY I

DESERET NATIONAL BANK

SALT L ICCITY UTAH

CAPITAL 5500000
SURPLUS 500000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

B H SchettlerBA-

NKENGBROKERAGE j

22 South East Temple Street

Real Estate Stocks and Bonds Bought-
and Sold Notary work

The Oaseret Savings Bank

SALT LVJCE CITY UTiAII
Capital 51000CO Surplus W000

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePresident
Elms A Smith Cashier

TT TMnwoodey I George Romney
i

James Sharp v W Biter-
S< Barnes I

I John R Winder 1

John C Cutler j D H Peery
David Eccles E D Eldredge

Four per cent interest paid on savingdeposits compounded
counts solicited from 51 upward

ff11ll1t1 g O8 IIA

WH-
8

ANrl
>T LAKE CITY UTAH I

I

Established 1852 I

Transact a General Banking Business

J E DOOLY Cashier

T R JONES C-

OEBS

SALT LAKE CiTY UTAH

tR ROS-

BANKERS

Established 1839 Successors t THE
UNION NATIONAL BANK of Salt LeCity

JL General Banking Business
transacted

Established 11150 Offices i
The Oldest and Largest

Ro Ge COoC
The Mercantile AgencyG-

EORGE OSMOND General Manager
Utah and Idaho Offices in Progress
Building Salt Lake City

Hotel Knutsford
New and elegant in all its appoint¬

ments 250 rooms single or ensuite 75 I

rooms with bath I

I

J ft S nOL Proprietor I

I

UNION
i1i PACIFIC

4 0 4 Systev YQs
PITOTH OzTraJns arrive and Sepa tLe City dUT ntole a

la Effect May 10lAVE i

From Chicago Omaha fitLouis Kansas City DenverPark City snd Ogden 3OOFrom Helena Butte PSan FrancIsco Portand
termediate points

From San Francisco Cache 30a
diate
Valley

points
Ogden and Inter ¬

From ChIcago ° Omaha St
725 PLoul Kans3 City Denver

From Frisco Milford and In ¬
333

termediate points 9J5vmuMercur Tintlc Proo aphl Sanpete Valley andintermediate points 630 pfpt train from
Tooel and GarflPifl Ttrluuspac 400 p 3

DEPART-
For Chicago Omaha UenverKansas city St Ogden

and Park 700For San Francisco aCache Valley and Ogden
diate points gjMFor Ogden and Intermediate apoints

For Chicago Omaha Denver
4fM pmx

Kansas City St Louts ButtePortland and San Francisco 700For Eureka Mercur Provo p
Nephl Sanpete ValleyFor Provo Nephi Milford

740 aFrisco and intermediateMixed train for uoins COp
Beach Tooele and Tenninuo 74 5Trains south ° Juab run daily aSunday ace

Daily except SundayDaily except Sunday south of uab
CITTICKET OFFICE 201 HAjj TTelephone No 6S3
Through Pullman Palace Sleepers LateaImproved Tourist Sleeper Free Rdining Chair ElegantCoaches Da

D E BURLEY
GCSneH Agt Passenger

H Dep
OLIVER CARK

EFLLERY ANDTRSON
DOANE

FREDERIC RCOUDEKT
E L LOMA G P Releers

F flTrTs pn lilanager A

GA-
f1PDdTE

Current lime Table
3CV EFFECT JUNE lat 18U6

1LEAVE SALT LAKENo uFor Binsuais lruCIT
Grand Junction and all points
East 10No 4For Provo Grand Junc¬ a
tions and al points east n atNo cFor Bingham Mt Pleas-
ant

14
Manti Sauna Richf d <

and all intermediate points 130
No 8For Ogden anu interme ¬ pmjdiate points 530 p nNo 1For Eureka Parson j

all Intermediate

No3For
points

Ogden and west1815
500 prIA orBlt weBtl22 p

LAKE CITL DJ
No 1 From Unghain Provo

Grand Junction and the east 1315 p a
No 3 From Provo Grand

Junction and the vtc 1133 aNo 5 From Provo BInsbam p
Eureka Richfield SaUna
Manti and all intermediate

NpitFrom Ohdpn and the
525pm

No
west

4From Ogden and tne 14 twest 730
jlo 6From Ogden and inter-

mediate
pr

points 940an
No 7I From Eureka Payoon

Provo and all intermediate
points 35an
Only line running through Pullman Paj

nee sleeping cars from BaIt Lake City tG1

San Francisco Salt Lake City to Denve
via Grand Junction and SaI Lake City toI
Kansas City and via Colorad J
points

Through tourist or family sleepers
without change to Kansas City
cagJ and Bo ton Chf

Free reclining chair cars Salt LCity to Denver

Ticket Ofllce IS West Second Sot

D

Street
C Dodge S H Babock IGeneral Mgr Tr

Waffi4chl Opnppal Passenger A

VTHE
COLORADO MIDLAND R R

Two TlirouKli Trains Dally J
Between Salt Lake City Ogden and
yule Cripple Creek Colorado La
Denver and all points east Only linerunning THROUGH CHATR CARSThrough sleepers on both morning andevening trains This line in
with the Rio Grande connectod
Denver earlier than any other line
Colorado Springs No change of carsVIa
deayed trains Take the Coorado Mid-
land and save time and enjoy the finest
ride and grandest scener In Colorado-
For full cn on any R G
V Ry agent or
W F BAILEY O A BROWG P A AgentDenver Colo Salt Lake Ciy

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General Office 202 Wlttlnsham BUidgDAILY TRAINS ALeave Arrive-
S LCay a00 am Park Cu > iu20 azs

City 400 pm S L City 613
Depot Main and Eighth South Sta-

J
pI

McGrepor Clarence Gary RecelvCr
engerF E

Acent
Shafer General Freight ad Pa

GREAT SET mi fill HOT SPHIHGS
RAILWAY

Time table In effect Aug 2 1835

Arrive at Leave
Farming Lagoon

Leave ington w Farming Arrive
Salt Lake Lagoon ton Sat Lke7i1m am boam amam J am luau am lulj am9J n4 am I I 1245am pr
230 pm 315 pm 4 pm 430 prroo pm 545 pm pr 700 pm
715 pm 80 pm S30 pm 9d5 prsundajs ega holidays tams <
Salt Le 71 lloo a 2a7Oa P mil4J aV tRound trip to Becks including bath 33

including admission 50 centLgoon 23 cents
Special inducements to parties societies-

and Sunday schools Depot ThIrd West
and South Temple street General office

South Ian1b1 SON BAMBERGER
General Manager-

H W EARLY Passenger Age-

ntTECULLENRATES2

j

and 250 Ier hay-

S C EWING Prop j

Commercial National Bank
CAPITAL PAID Ki 300000

General banking In all its branches
Directors H Auerbach John J

Daly O J Saisbur Moylan C Fox
Thomas P Noble George
M Dcwnoy Jgon pocaejlon eehI-
Beeman +

DEMOCRATS CONFIDENT

Five Muncipal Ward Conventions-

Held Last Night

THE PRECINCT OFFICERS

GAXDIDtATES FOR COXSFTABIiES AXD
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

TIe Attendance Was Large in Each
Wjvrtl and the Delegates Were
Eutliusiiistic Little Brush in
tlc Fifth At Brighton

The Democratic delegates from the
five municipal wards of the city elect ¬

ed at the primaries on Tuesday night
met last evening and nominated a
constable and a justice of the peace
for each ward and elected municipal
ward committees where vacancies oc-

curred
¬

The attendances were good and the
meetings were characterized by en-
thusiasm

¬

and confidence

First Ward
The First ward delegates met in the

annex to the Ninth ward meeting-
house Mr S E Allen called the meet ¬

ing to order and O H Pettit was eiect
ed as chairman with Fergus Coalter
secretar S E Allen proposed JudgGee for justice of the
he was nominated unanimously-

And then the fun began
The nominations for constable were

then made They were 1 HI Riley
Adam Duncan and L BHolmes J
S Darke wanted to it the men
proposed were taxpayers He said he
had seen enough people holding office
who paid no taxes He was informed
that the nominees all paid their taxes j

regularly which proved
and then the voting SatSfattOrj

There was some trouble among the
Eighth precinct delegates relative to j

whether alternates or proxies should
take precedence Two delegates had
sent proxies and one alternate was
present After a warm discussfon in
which A T Weble and others took an
active part it was decided that the
proxies be allowed to vote and the
alternate was shelved

The vote when counted showed
Duncan 74 Holmes 16 and Riley 10
and Mr Duncan was declared the nom-
inee

¬

The oM committee holdscampagover in this

Second Val
Morris Sommer simply had a walk ¬

over in the Second municipal ward con ¬

vention last nigh Not enough oppo ¬

sition make the fight for
the nomination of justice of the peace
interesting And this speaks well for
the excommissioners popularity when-
it is taken into consideration that the
nomination is equal to an election For
constable B E West came off the vic
tor on the first ballot

The convention was enthusiastic and
harmonious H D Folsom chairman of
the ward organization called to order
and Dr Mattie Hughes Cannon pre-
sided

¬

at the secretarys desk With-
out

¬

much delay J H Bailey S A
Kenner Thomas W Green Edward
Taylor Thomas F Howells and R K
Thomas were appointed as a creden ¬

tial committee which got to work at
once a recess being taken to facilitate
matters

Before business was resumed Judge
Norel had to respond to loud calls
fo speech The judge said party
issues out west were so onesided at
the present time hat there was noth ¬

ing much to talk about Silver was the
paramount issue and after discussing
it briefly urged everyone if they should
happen to meet a man bold
to declare himself a goldbug to enough
same questions to him as outlined by
W J Bryan

Why dont they have any jollifica ¬

tion meetings out here celebrating Mc
Kinleys nomination continued thejudge There is but one plaqe such-
a thing can be attempted Voice from
the audience Ogden Yes you are
right such a thing is only possible in
Ogden They know that if they shouldattempt any such an affair in Utahs
capital they would not be able to
muster a corporals guard Applause-

The repor of the committee on per ¬

organization recommended S
A Kenner for permanent chairman-
Dr Roumania B Pratt for secretary
and T P Lewi for sergeantatarms-
The ward campaign com-
mittee

¬

was also provided for and be ¬

fore the report was adopted the chair ¬

man of each election precinct was con ¬

stituted as such a body Chairman
Kenner made a brief speech upon tak¬

ing the chair after which Mrs Prattwas conducted to her place by Gus
Backnran and H D Folsom aaspecial escorting committee

Nominations for justice of the peace
then being in order N V Jones in a
somewhat extended speech setting
forth the good qualities of his man
named C Ira Krebs the young attor ¬
ney George D Shell nominated Mor-
ris

¬

Sommer whose decisions he said
had never been reversed by higher tri ¬

bunals and whose legal attainmentswere second to none and whose ser ¬

vice for Democracy entitled him to theplace-
At the mention of Mr Summers

name there was an outburst of ap ¬
plause that foretold the resul of the
ballot that was to be up

The count showed 121 for the ex
commissioner to 28 for his competitor
In response to loud calls Mr Sommer
came forward and spoke briefly ear ¬
nestly and to the point predicting the
election of the entire Democratic ticket
from Bryan the head to Morris Som ¬
mer the tail

For constable there were four can ¬
didates Benjamin Guiver who was
named by J H Murphy John Stubbswho was named by A E Bryan David
Johnson who was placed in nominationby Gus Backman and B E West put
forward by G B Blakeley The firstballot resulted Guiver 23 Johnson
33 Stubbs 6 West 8S The latterwas declared the successful candidate-
and after three rousing cheers were
given for William Jennings Bryan the
convention adjourned

Third Word
The meeting in the Third municipal-

ward was a corker in every way
unanimity attendance and selection of
candidates

There was enthusiasm to spare
Relief society hall was barely largeenough to hold the 100 or more people

present and confident expectancy was
depicted upon the countenance of every-
one in attendance

The unanimous and harmonious sen¬

timent prevalent was indicative of the
tidal wave of enthusiasm that is des¬

tined to cause victory to perch upon
the banners of Democracy in thiscounty next November

There were sixtyfive delegate pres-
ent

¬

when Precinct J T
Raleigh called the meeting to order
No time was lost in getting down to
business E AFolland was elected
chairman and R Howe secretary
A committee on credentials consist ¬
ing of William Dykes and John Green
was appointed and a recess of fifteen
minutes taken

Upon reassembling the credentials
committee reported one hundred dele-
gates

¬

entitled to seats with sixtyfive
present The report was adopted
there being no contests

Nominations for justcof the peace
were called for SmSth rose
to nominate Frank RMargetts Mr
Smith paid the young man a highly

K J

eulogistic compliment and urged upon
his auditors the necessity of electing
a man well versed in law for the re-

sponsible
¬

position of justice of the
peace The nomination was seconded-
by Gus Hodges and Mr Margetts was I

made the choice of the meeting by ac-
clamation

¬

For the position of constable Maroni
J Gillespie was nominated by Joseph
Bull jr who made a witty speech
calling special attention to Gillespies-

iron hand and long windedness
Walter Lewis seconded the nomination-
and it was made unanimous by accla-
mation

¬

At the conclusion of the nominations
the nominees were called upon for
speeches Mr Margetts responded in
a talk that proved him well fitted to
discharge the duties of the office to
which he aspires Gillespie modestly
but emphatically declined to place him ¬

self on exhibition
I

Fourth Ward
The Democrats in the Fourth last

night had a peaceful and dignified time
together in the Burlington Most of
the time was devoted to the supplying-
of credentials by the delegates They
also nominated a justice of the peace
and constable without argument or dis¬

pute All but three or four of the
delegates were present

J W was selected char ¬

man without opposition and
Caine performed the duties of secre-
tary

¬

The nominations of justice of the
peace and constable occupied only a
few minutes George E Blair was the
choice of Robert McEwan fojustice
but before the ballot was taken Blairs
name was withdrawn with the ex-

planation
¬

that he was out for the posi ¬

tion of county assessor and collector
Charles B Stewart and Joseph F
Simmons were the other nominees
Stewart was chosen on a vote of 28
toSOnly one nomination was made for
constable and this was made unani ¬

mous The winner was William Cal
der who was nominated by Hon John-
T Caine At Mr Caines suggestion
the secretary was directed to cast the
whole vote of the primary for Calder-

A vacancy in the municipal ward
committee caused by the resignation of
Mr Walter Jennings was filled by the
primary As the vacancy came from
the Twentieth ward the delegates from
that part of the municipal ward went
into caucus to decide on a succes-
sor

¬

Mr James Sabine was the chOice
Mrs Joseph Simmons his only rival
received only four out of nine votes

Fifth VIIll
There was a good attendance of dele ¬

gates in the Fifth J C Royal was
elected chairman and Alex McMaster
secretary

The proceedings opened by Dave
Levey moving to elect a new campaign
committee as he thought the present-
one had outlived its usefulness His
motion was lost sight of and the major-
to some extent was sat upon

On motion of P J Daly a commitee on credentials was
after they had reported all O K Alex
McMaster was nominated for the po-

sition
¬

of justice of the peace by ac¬

clamation and T C Pauon received
the nomination for constable in the
same manner

Then Major Levey renewed his at ¬

tack on the campaign committee and
again moved to elect a new commit-
tee

¬

but a motion to adjourn inter-
vened

¬

and was carried by about 85 to
10 thus terminating the proceedings-

At

I

Brighton
The Democrats of the Eightysixth

I election district met last evening at
Brighton Garden city school house 0
elect delegates to the county conven ¬

tion to be held in the Grand opera
house today Everett Peck presided-
and Jennie BWhipple acted as sec-
retary

¬

The following delegates were elected
John Greesman Jennie B Whipple
Everett Peck Samuel Sudbury and
John A Mayer

L G WJckersham was nominated
for Justice of the peace and James Ker-
sey

¬

for constable
Samuel Sudbury L G Wickersham

Jennie B Whipple John Mooney and
John Gressman were elected a cam-
paign

¬

committee

Its wonderful how much health has
to do with married happiness Sick ¬

ness affects the temper You cant be
happy nor make others happy if youre
ailing When you find yourself irrit-
able

¬

esiy rried beginning to run ¬

down because your blood is get-
ting

¬

poor You need richer blood and
more of it Your bloodmaking organs
need to be vitalized by Dr Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery It imparts
new power to produce an abundance of
the healthy red corpuscles and gives
you a fresh supply of pure
rich blood Its a blood cre-
ator

¬

it is for everyone whose blood-
is impure or in a poor rundown

I condition I prevents the germs of
disease getting a hold on your
system Even after disease is settled

I on you it is driven out by the blood
creating properties of the DiscoverIt is a perfect cure for general
nervous debility catarrh malaria ec-

zema
¬

erysipelas scrofula everform of blooddisease It isnt a
consumptioncure but even consump-
tion

¬

which has its roots in the blood-
is driven ouby the Golden Medical

Discovery if taken in time The Di-
scover

¬

is the prescription of one of
mot eminent physicians and medi ¬

cal writers in this country

Something to Depend On
I

Mr James Jones of the drug firm of
Jones Son Cowden Ill in speaking
of Dr Kings New Discovery says that
last winter his wife was attacked with
la grippe and her case grew so seriOus
that physicians ail Cowden and Pana
could do nothing for her It seemed-
to develop into Hasty Consumption
Having Dr Kings New Discovery in
tore and selling lots of it he took a
bottle home and to the surprise of all
she began to get better from the first
dose and half dozen dollar bottles cured
her sound and well Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption Coughs and
Colds is guarantee to do this goo
work Fre trial bottles
C 11I drug dept


